Regression and Healing
Boot Camp Experience
Six Amazing Days: April 16 - 21, 2012, Park City, Utah
Four days Regression and Healing Boot Camp: Mon-Thurs.
Two days Live Practice, Live Sessions: Fri-Sat.
Personal Note from Randy and Matt:
When we first envisioned holding workshops in 2006 we had no idea how
life-changing and life-enhancing our workshops would be. We had both
healed significant issues in our lives with Releasing and Regression work,
and we wanted to share our blessing of healing with hypnosis
professionals.
Our dream evolved: Even with the first Regression Boot Camp in July
2009 we witnessed a creation much greater than we expected. Instead of
just learning to facilitate healing in their clients, our attendees were having
healing experiences throughout the boot camp.
Our “boot campers” had experiences of personal healing changes by
working with feelings and emotions and past experiences, and obtained
personal inner-discovery in the process.
If you visit our website you can read dozens of compliments about the six
Regression Boot Camps, and how the “boot campers” grew, healed,
learned and had fun, beyond their expectations!
www.regressionhypnotherapy.com/Regression_Boot_Camp.html
We hope you will come and participate in perhaps the most important
training experience you may ever have, and make life-long friends in the
process as many of us have done. See you soon!
Love and success,
Randy Shaw / Matt Sison

Results Beyond Expectation, Inc.

Regression and Healing Boot Camp
April 16 - 21, 2012
When we say boot camp, we mean BOOT CAMP. This isn't just a four day lecture on
theory and concepts, to help your clients. This will be a hands on, get down into the
trenches and practice, practice, practice workshop! There will be eight focused hours of
lectures, demos and live practicing experiences each of the four days.
Four days, eight hours each ( maybe a little more ), with a sharp group, with good
hearts, all striving and endeavoring to become more masterful in regression work for
healing changes. You’ll experience 32+ hours of actually going through the highly
successful Advanced Regression Hypnotherapy program, live and in person with Matt
Sison and Randy Shaw.
Our goal is to help you to increase and expand your success with releasing
and regression hypnotherapy, and become confident in doing successful
healilng work for all kinds of client issues.
We are keeping the number of attendees LOW: A maximum of 15 participants will be in
attendance so that we can give everyone the attention they need. For more information
and videos about Regression Boot Camp, refer back to:
www.regression-hypnotherapy.com/Regression_Boot_Camp.html

Two Days of Live Practice: Real Sessions
April 20 & 21, 2012
At the conclusion of Regression and Healing Boot Camp we offer the opportunity to
work with the people you shared the learning experience with. You’ll have the
opportunity to immediately utilize and witness the lessons and practice of Boot Camp.
We will start with some refreshers and reminders, answer questions and then split into
two groups. Two boot campers (in each group) will be working with each other live, with
real issues; Matt with one group, Randy with the other, supporting and supervising
when necessary. This is an opportunity to do real work with the advanced concepts and
methods and watch live sessions - before you go home. Seeing live sessions has
been a tremendous bonus experience for boot campers.
We’ll be doing the live sessions Friday morning and afternoon, and then continue with
more live sessions Saturday morning and afternoon. We’ll get in as many as possible
but never rush anything.

April 2012 Regression and
Healing Boot Camp
Six days of:





Lectures, lessons, examples, sharing cases,
Answering questions, role playing,
And practicing, practicing, practicing each section,
Then two days of live sessions.

All Six Days for only $895
Simply email Randy to receive the invoice.
1randyshaw@gmail.com
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Logistics
Airline Reservations:
You will be flying into Salt Lake International Airport http://www.slcairport.com on
Sunday, April, 15, arriving in time to check in, get settled down and then enjoy an
informal social at 7:30 pm, so we can get to know each other, and then be ready
to get to work on Monday the 16th at 9 am. (The get together the night before is a
wonderful experience of sharing and setting the special tone of the week to come).
Airlines: There are numerous direct/non-stop domestic flights into Salt Lake City via Delta
(64) and Southwest (38), so be sure to check.

Park City is the location of our Regression Boot Camp!
Park City is a beautiful area, at 6,000+ feet elevation at the western edge of the Rocky
Mountains. We chose Park City because it has a great atmosphere of relaxation, with
places to eat and just relax and enjoy the mountains, the trees, and the fresh air. And, it
has many condos! Many Boot Campers have bunked with other newbies to save money
and make new friends; lasting friends.

The Park City Area is home to three World Class Ski Resorts, including 5 Star Deer
Valley. The area has numerous restaurants with all kinds of foods, and grocery stores if
you prefer to cook your own meals in the great condos. Park City was the host for the
2002 Winter Olympics, and annually hosts Robert Redford’s International Sundance
Film Festival each January.

Shuttle from Airport to Park City
Recommended by ResortQuestParkCity.com: All Resort Express, 435-649-3999

Car Rentals at Salt Lake International
http://www.slcairport.com/rental-cars.asp
We recommend that you do rent a car because you many want to take a little time to just
drive around and enjoy the beauty of the area. Remember, you can share the
expense with others that will be in attendance. BUT if you choose to not rent a
car, read below because you can find a condo close the condo we hold Regression Boot
Camp at.

Lodging: Condos and Hotels
Recommended Company for condo rental: www.resortquestparkcity.com
Call them and tell them that you are arriving for the Hypnosis Regression Boot Camp,
planned for April 15th and you be leaving on the 22nd (all six days). There are many nice
condos with 3 bedrooms priced as low as $180 a night; with one bedroom condo as low
as $110. You’ll find something really nice at a great price. Again, sharing a condo with
other Boot Campers is a great way to save money and make new friends.

If you would prefer a Hotel:
https://www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/slcpc-park-city-marriott/
http://www.theskylodge.com/
http://www.yarrowresort.com/

Maps of Salt Lake International Airport terminals:
http://www.slcairport.com/cmsdocuments/SLCA_Overview.pdf

Airport maps galore:
http://www.slcairport.com/airport_maps.html

Map of the whole area:
http://maps.google.com/maps?f=q&source=s_q&hl=en&geocode=&q=1132+Stonebrid
ge+Cir,+Park+City,+UT+84060&sll=40.666466,111.863628&sspn=0.010482,0.022659&ie=UTF8&ll=40.64355,111.486378&spn=0.671065,1.450195&z=10
Need Help? Have questions?
Email Randy at: 1randyshaw@gmail.com

